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torch from North Bay’s Gateway Arch over the Cst.
Fred Lefebvre overpass to Main Street and City
Hall, and on to Nipissing University where the
opening ceremonies took place.

RAISING THE TORCH
To the communities we serve

It was an especially memorable event for family
members, coaches, friends, fans and the over 700
local volunteers who were delighted to see 15
North Bay District athletes take centre stage and
shine.

2015 began with a winter celebration and
hundreds of smiles that warmed hearts.
In January, as proud hosts of the 2015 Special
Olympics Ontario Winter Games, the North Bay
Police Service (NBPS) welcomed over 300 athletes
from across the province to North Bay.

Our commitment to community continued
throughout the year, as we performed a mock
crash for an audience of young drivers at Memorial
Gardens, alerting them to the dangers of speeding,
impaired and distracted driving.

Police services from across Ontario joined us for
the festivities, providing police cruisers to escort
over 100 law enforcement runners who carried the
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This biannual event, a partnership with North Bay’s
Road Safety Committee, other first responders and
local high schools, shows young drivers how many
lives are affected by bad choices and poor driving
behaviour.

In 2015, we took back the night with Amelia Rising
Sexual Assault Centre of Nipissing and walked with
them in agreement that no one asks for it. And on
International Women’s Day, we joined them on
the bridge.

In April, we escorted school children to the North
Bay Food Bank for their annual Easter food drive.
In February, we also remembered five-year old
Adam Ranger on the 15th anniversary of his death.
Adam was hit by a vehicle near his Mattawa home
after he exited from a school bus. Family members,
police partners and local school bus drivers joined
us for a moment of silence as a reminder to all
drivers to stop for a school bus when upper red
lights are flashing.
And on Earth Day, we picked up litter along
Thompson Park and Chippewa Creek with help
from the North Bay-Mattawa Conservation
Authority and Nipissing University.

In March, we took Nick Paul, a local OHL hockey
star raising funds for mental health, on a ride-along
with our Mobile Crisis unit.
In the summer of 2015, we sponsored Keats, a
PTSD service dog.
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On Anti-Bullying Day, we wore pink.

We offered a window into the world of policing to
two Youth in Policing Initiative (Y.I.P.I.) high school
students.

On November 11th, we marched with the Canadian
Forces from the Armory to Memorial Gardens, and
we participated in Remembrance Day ceremonies
in North Bay and Callander.

And we coached a new generation of Indigenous
leaders at the Niigan Mosewak camp.

In December, we joined other first responders and
M.A.D.D. representatives to launch Festive R.I.D.E.
In 2015, we gave away Tim Hortons Earn-a-Bikes to
deserving children, gave certificates to 506 proud
grads of the Drug Abuse Resistance Education
(D.A.R.E.) program and as a Canadian Blood
Services’ Partner for Life…

In 2015, we walked for peace with our local Y and
we cycled to keep the peace in our downtown
cores, trails and waterfronts.
We affixed pink ribbons to our cruisers in support
of Breast Cancer Awareness Week and collected
over 5,000 pledges in support of OnePledge.ca, an
ambitious initiative with a goal to end domestic
violence.

we gave blood.
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2015 STATISTICS FOR CALLANDER
Below is a summary of police calls for service that took place in the Municipality of Callander.
(These calls for service are included in the overall totals reported in the previous pages.)
Incident
Assault
Break and Enter
Domestic-related
Drug crime
False alarms
Impaired drivers
Mischief
Noise complaints
Police assistance
Property checks
Robberies
Theft of motor vehicle
Thefts
Traffic complaints
Trouble with youth
Other
Total (includes motor vehicle collisions in Callander reported on page 8)
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Number of incidents
4
9
35
2
46
0
13
12
200
54
0
2
14
48
15
86
559

Fridays were the busiest day of the week; and May,
August and October were the busiest months of
the year.

THE MOBILE CRISIS TEAM

Emergency Department Admission Rates
Individuals assisted by the MCT at the Emergency
Department resulted in an 80% admission rate,
whether on a Form 1, withdrawal management
bed or inpatient unit bed.

Background
In 2014, with a need to respond to the growing
number of mental health calls for service in a more
effective, efficient and compassionate way, the
NBPS partnered with the North Bay Regional
Health Centre (NBRHC) to create the communitybased Mobile Crisis Team (MCT).

Individuals who were not brought to hospital were
met with and assisted through initiating services in
the community in order to properly manage their
individual circumstance.

The MCT, which consists of one police officer and
one registered nurse experienced in mental health
and addictions, responds to individuals and
families experiencing a behavioural health crisis.
The goal is to reduce the immediate risk of danger
to the individual(s) in crisis and/or others.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
In November 2013, in response to
the high number of domesticrelated calls for service the NBPS
receives, Chief of Police Paul Cook,
City of North Bay Mayor Al
McDonald and Ms. Janine
Lafreniere of Nipissing Transition House joined
forces to launch the OnePledge.ca campaign.

How it works
After police complete an initial assessment of a
situation involving an emotionally-disturbed
person and devise a safety plan, the MCT will
either plan a follow-up visit with the individual
(and family, if applicable) or solicit the assistance
of other community services. In some instances, it
may be necessary for patrol officers or the MCT
police officer to apprehend an individual and bring
him/her to the NBRHC’s Emergency Department
(ED) for further assessment. When not
operational, the MCT will also follow-up on all
mental health occurrences that took place during
their absence.

One Pledge is a community campaign aimed at
encouraging local residents to make a difference.
By signing the pledge, either in person or online,
participants take a pledge to support safe healthy
relationships at home, at work and in the
community, to treat others with dignity and
respect, to teach children the value of a healthy
relationship, to never condone or commit acts of
domestic violence, to never blame victims of
domestic violence and to report domestic violence
to the police. To date over 5,000 people have
signed the pledge.

2015 Results
Total mental health calls for service
Average mental health calls per day
Calls involving MCT
Individuals brought to ED by MCT
Individuals brought to ED by police & MCT

2125
6
813
37
36

2015 Results
Total domestic-related calls for service
Average domestic-related calls per day
Total people charged

Of note
85% of mental health and addictions crisis calls for
service occur between 8 p.m. and midnight.
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1256
3 to 4
272

worsening to a point where a more formal and
extended intervention is required. This may
include the apprehension of children, criminal
charges, or prolonged medical or psychiatric
inpatient hospital stays.

THE GATEWAY HUB
Background
In 2012, sparked by a large
number of Fentanyl-overdose
deaths in North Bay, as well
as a rise in domestic and
mental health calls for
service, Chief of Police Paul Cook partnered with
Dr. Jim Chirico, Medical Officer of Health, North
Bay Parry Sound District Health Unit to bring
community leaders together to explore an
innovative way of addressing these issues.

Before any situation is discussed at a roundtable
Hub meeting, it must first be determined that the
situation involves risk factors that extend beyond
the scope or normal business practices of any one
agency.

Prince Albert Model
As a result of the early discussions and research,
and based on the Prince Albert, Saskatchewan’s
Community Mobilization model, North Bay’s
Gateway Hub (the “Hub”) was launched in
December 2013.

In most Hub discussions, three or more agencies
must be involved to address the extent of the risk
factors present.

How acutely-elevated risk is assessed
The Hub has a defined process for determining if
an individual and/or a family is/are at acutelyelevated risk and if a multi-agency intervention is
required. The process is designed to balance an
individual’s right to privacy with the value or
necessity of addressing the elevated risk.

North Bay is a provincial leader
North Bay’s leadership in establishing the Hub, the
first of its kind in Ontario, has proven to be
instrumental in the introduction of similar
situation tables in other jurisdictions in Ontario
and Manitoba, after human service providers from
these communities visited North Bay to see how it
works. (To date, there have been 14 site visits.)

Risk categories that could contribute to situations
of acutely-elevated risk include: mental health
issues, parenting issues, crime, drug abuse,
negative peers, physical violence, alcohol abuse,
truancy, victims of crime, housing issues, suicide,
poverty, self-harm, physical health issues,
runaways, antisocial/negative behaviour, basic
needs issues, sexual violence, social environment
issues and unemployment.

Description
The Hub is a forum for a highly-structured
collaboration between human service providers,
including police services, health and social sector
representatives, government institutions, First
Nations,
and
other
community-based
organizations. Members of the Hub meet twice per
week.

Results to date
Since its launch in December 2013, the Hub, which
consists of representatives from 17 local
organizations, held 212 round table meetings to
discuss acutely-elevated risk situations. 53.5% of
these situations involved persons between 12 and
18 years of age. A total of 390 discussions have
taken place (190 in 2015 alone) and services
offered and connected to 536 individuals.

The intent of the Hub is to mobilize existing
resources to help those in need rapidly reduce
acutely-elevated risk.
Acutely-elevated risk exists when a number of
factors are identified that, if left unattended,
would likely result in harm or lead to a situation
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COURT SECTION
The North Bay Police Service’s Court Section provides court security, a subpoena summons service and
prisoner transportation. In 2015, the Court Section saw a reduction in criminal charges by 32.6% and a
reduction in prisoner transport by 19% compared to the previous year. In September 2015, the
expansion of video remand reduced prisoner transport.
Weekends and Statutory Holidays (W.A.S.H.) Court
Video Remand
Prisoners escorted within City of North Bay
Prisoners escorted from out of the city
Prisoner meals
Documents served
Adult charges (Criminal Code)
Youth charges (Criminal Code)
Total charges

2013
153
711
3,438
123
2,479
868
3,547
353
3,900

2014
193
925
3,431
60
2,375
940
3,958
273
4,231

2015
169
831
2,787
49
1,838
688
2,672
179
2,851

Use of CEWs
Trained police officers use a CEW to control
individuals who pose a threat to the public,
to officers, or to themselves. CEWs have
proven to result in fewer significant injuries
to subjects and officers than other use-offorce options.

USE OF FORCE
In August 2013, the Ministry of Community
Safety and Correctional Services expanded
the restricted use of conducted energy
weapons (CEWs) to include frontline police
officers. Ontario first authorized these
weapons for all police services in 2002,
though their use at the time was limited to
frontline supervisors, tactical units, and
perimeter control and containment teams.

New Taser X2 purchased
In 2015, the NBPS purchased 20 of the most
advanced CEWs, the Taser X2, and provided
Ministry-mandated training for police officers of
all ranks. All NBPS patrol officers are now
equipped with a Taser X2 while on duty.
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ACTUAL COST OF POLICING

2015 Budget
The North Bay Police Services Board’s approved 2015 Net Budget was $17,023,838.

Actual Cost of Policing in 2015
The actual cost of policing in 2015 was $17,232,413 (91%) for salary and benefits plus $1,768,055 (9%) for
operations, for a total of $19,000,468 in expenditures.
In 2015, the NBPS collected a total of $1,945,972 in revenues, bringing the actual cost of policing to
$17,054,496.

Capital Costs in 2015
In 2015, capital costs came to a total of $466,190.

North Bay Police Service
135 Princess Street West, North Bay, Ontario
northbaypolice.ca
Twitter @northbaypolice

North Bay Police Services Board
Mr. D. O’Connor, Board Chair
Mr. B. Hagborg, Vice Chair
Ms. T. Silveri
Mayor A. McDonald, City of North Bay
Deputy Mayor S. Forgette, City of North Bay

Chief of Police Paul Cook
(Retired on January 22nd, 2016.)
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Deputy Chief of Police Shawn Devine
(Promoted to Chief of Police on January 22nd, 2016)
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